THERE are some features relative to the size of the retinal images in these two conditions which are of general interest, though they are rarely discussed.
Refractive Ametropia.-The " basic " retinal image is similarly smaller in hyperopia and larger in myopia than that in emmetropia. The decrease or increase in size is much less than in the axial type, being about 0 5 per cent. for every dioptre of error. In a medium grade of refractive error, say 4 D, this will amount to about 2 per cent. This statement is contrary to the general teaching of most texts, but it can be proved by calculating the position of the nodal point in refractive ametropia.
If we use the reduced schematic eye and take 5 * 5 mm. as the radius of the "reduced" refracting surface in enunetropia, we find t-hat the radius for 3 D of hyperopia is 5 79 mm., and that for 3 D of myopia is 5 24 mm. The percentage magnification or reduction of the " basic " retinal image can be calculated from the displacement of the nodal point which is the centre of curvature of the reduced refracting surface.
There are three nodal points to be considered. In axial ametropia, magnification or reduction involves only one mode of comparison, the " basic" blurred retinal image in ametropia, with the clear corrected retinal image in emmetropia or corrected ametropia. The images here are all the same size. In refractive ametropia there are two modes of comparison. One involves the magnification or mninification of the " basic" blurred retinal image in relation to the image in emmetropia. The other involves the magnification or minification of the clear corrected image in ametropia in relation to the image in emmetropia.
In a sense then the patient who has refractive hyperopia has an advantage over the patient with an equal amount of axial hyperopia. In the refractive type the plus correcting lens enlarges the retinal image relative to its size in emmetropia, by about 1I7 per cent. for every + I D of correction. In the axial type the plus correcting lens produces a clear retinal image of the same size as in emmetropia. It is the reverse in myopia. The patient who has axial myopia has some advantage over the patient who has the same amount of refractive myopia. In the axial type the minus correcting lens produces a clear retinal image of the same size as in emmetropia. In the refractive type the minus correcting lens produces a smaller retinal image than in emmetropia, the reduction in size being about 1 -6 per cent. for every -I D of correction.
These differences have some bearings on clinical practice. They help to explain the different reactions of patients having the same degree of ametropia, also variations in the degree of corrected visual acuity, and so on.
Summary
In uncorrected axial ametropia, the " basic" retinal image is smaller in hyperopia and larger in myopia than that in emmetropia by about 2 per cent. for every dioptre of error. In corrected axial ametropia, the retinal image is the same size in all three conditions.
In refractive ametropia the " basic" retinal image is smaller in hyperopia and larger in myopia than that in emmetropia by about 0 5 per cent. for every dioptre of error. The correcting plus lens makes the retinal image larger in hyperopia and smaller in myopia than that in emmetropia by about
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